OPENING
SOON IN CHAMPAIGAN.
URBAN

Flexible spaces + stellar support.

Lodgic’s stylish event spaces flex to deliver greatness for any gathering — from classes and conferences
to birthdays and banquets. Our full catering menu has options for tailoring to all taste buds and times
of day. Our spaces are A/V and tech-ready. And our community hosts are on hand to help you achieve
your desired vibe. Welcoming your guests to an event at Lodgic Everyday Community gives you access
to everything you need in one place — so they’ll have every reason to RSVP “yes.”

Welcome to Events at Lodgic – where memorable entertaining is made easy.

CONVENIENCE

FOOD & BEVERAGE

FLEXIBILITY

With a great location in the
heart of Champaign-Urbana,
Lodgic is easily accessible for
all of your guests.

Chef-prepared cuisine is
lovingly created and served
with heart for all occasions.

Lodgic event spaces are
refreshingly unique and adaptable.
Inspire your sales presentations,
social events, conferences, or
working lunches.

> Central, easy-to-reach location
on Neil Street and Fox Drive.
> Welcoming atmosphere.
> Ample parking.
> Modern, comfortable spaces.

> Catering options for all types
and sizes of events.
> Variety of food and beverage
options.
> Professional, warm-hearted
hospitality and service, always.

> Variety of event spaces
accommodating four to 100 guests.
> On-site childcare (all children must
be fully enrolled in advance).
> Tech-friendly setup and support.
> A/V-ready spaces.
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A Smarter Way to Work and Play.

Amenities. Flexibility. Fun.
Our Event Hall provides flexible options to perfect your vision — whether it’s
a big birthday bash, a collaborative conference, or a lecture to learn from.
Choose from our setups below — or talk to a host about custom options!

CLASSROOM SETUP

BANQUET SETUP

ROUND BANQUET SETUP

40 people

84 people

100 people

MEETING SETUP

LARGE MEETING SETUP

LECTURE SETUP

20to 30 people

36 to 54 people

100 people

PRIVATE DINING

also available!
Inquire for details.

ADDITIONAL EVENT SPACES AVAILABLE

THE CAMPFIRE

WORKPLACE LOUNGE

CONFERENCE ROOMS

> Cozy gathering space with its
own open firepit. This laidback
environment is perfect for
a brainstorm session, informal
talk, or casual cocktail event.

> Wow your colleagues and
clients over a drink in this
creatively inspiring living-room
style work and event space.

> Tech-ready spaces seating
four to 14. Our meeting rooms
are great for small meetings
to collaborative work sessions
to interactive presentations.

Get in touch or stop by for more options and pricing.

217.607.8126 INFO@LODGIC.ORG
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